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Jen Glantz has been 'Always the

Bridesmaid' 100+ times. Not only

because she's the world's first & only

Bridesmaid for Hire, but because all of

her friends got engaged before she

could land a second date. 

75+ Bridesmaid dresses

 103+ first dates

3+ years with her perfect match

 

Now, Jen Glantz is FINALLY THE
BRIDE.
 

You're invited to go on this adventure

with her.

 

Finally the Bride is an interactive book,

released chapter-by-chapter, where

readers are a part of the story.

They can vote on Jen's biggest wedding

decisions, share tips that can end up in

the book, perhaps even find themselves

as a main character in one of the stories

(cough, cough, become her bridesmaid).

PRE -LAUNCH  PARTNERSHIP

DEMOGRAPHICS

87% female readers

67% between ages 25-34

95% are in the United States 

 

ADVERTISE

For current rates, visit

www.finallythebride.com/partner

PRE -LAUNCH  STATES

WHO IS JEN GLANTZ?

A  WEDDING

EXPERIENCE  UNLIKE

ANY  OTHER

Chapter one of the book is available to readers

on October 1st, 2019. Starting now, readers can

vote on the first pack of wedding decisions for

Jen Glantz. The marketing for this project has

already started and press are reaching out for

pre-launch interviews.

 

As a pre-launch partner, you'll be featured on

the website, in all marketing (email campaigns,

social media, on the website's shop page, and in

the opening of the book).

76,000+ subscribers/readers pre-launch

50,000 social subscribers across Jen Glantz's

channels 

50,000+ listeners to Jen's current podcast -

which this project and your brand will be

advertised on.

 

CEO, BRIDESMAID FOR HIRE (featured on

500+ press outlets - TODAY Show, GMA, NPR,

Glamour, Elle, Cosmo, BRIDES, Refinery29)

Host, You're Not Getting Any Younger

Podcast

Author, Always a Bridesmaid for Hire

(published by Simon and Schuster) + All My

Friends are Engaged ( published by Thought

Catalog)

 


